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I F,r Litterboxü by Brian Linkletter
THIS 15 A JOB FOR ■

MR. JONES
les! ONCE AGAIN n 
TIME TO WEAL MV 
SECRET IDENTITY! A 
TOUGH LIZARD FOR A 
TOUGH JOB!

THERE'S ONE U/AY TO 
STOP HIM ! IF VUE GET 
HIS OLD CLASSES 70 HIM 
THEY'LL CANCEL, OUT 
HIS COOLNESS!
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OH NO! SIMON HAS 
OVERLOADED ON COOL! 
HE'S MUTATING!
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Nit//\\V lAll right, readers. This is Hitler Kitty speaking and this is my. 
itterbox. It's about time I had a say in what went on here (besides, 

Steven Marks was not available for comment... probably lost in a 
ungle or floating on an ice berg somewhere). Meow! Meow!

Cat’s have rights, too. Don't you agree? Well I'm going to the 
Animal Rights Office today to lodge MY complaint. Can you belive I 
actually WON the election last year and they wouldn't let me take my 
seat upstairs? They even LIED about it to everyone!!! That's student 
politics for ya...

Let me tell you what I would have done if I had been granted my 
position:
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1. All males would be neutered (safe sex)
2. All campus washrooms would be stocked with softer toilet paper
3. Bar services would have been squashed (and milk would be free)
4. Catnip would be legalized
5. Tender Vittles would be served at Beaver Foods
6. De-clawing would be outlawed
7. Ernest Dunphy would be barred and caged
8. People with tans after March break would not be permitted on
campus until they faded

What do you think? These were only a few of my promises. The rest 
would have been up to you as I cat nap constantly or else I'm eating, 
using the litterbox, stalking prey (heh-heh) or purring lightly in 
someone’s ear. My office would've been open to everyone or anyone 
who wanted it.

So, all in all, the cat's out of the bag, so to say (Meow!) and I hope 
you enjoyed it, Dean. May the fleas of a thousand poodles infest your 
armpits!!

P.S. Who ever wrote the poem about the poor cat whose ass got 
up has no class at all!! Hope it happens to you sometime (or 

maybe it already has and that's why you're so full of pogo!)
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THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON
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